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Understanding that as a child of God, you are to walk

in faithfulness to the instructions of your Heavenly
Father. 

  
 
 

What does the Bible say about  Daniel?
 

The Bible shows you in the Book of Daniel his
faithfulness to not give in to peer pressure or
the laws made to break the instructions that

God gave him. 
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This week we are Talking About
DANIELDANIEL



 
 
 

TAKE TIME AND MEMORIZE OUR VERSE FOR THE
WEEK:

Peter and the other apostles replied: "We must
obey God rather than human beings!"

 

 Acts 5:29
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BIBLE READING FOR THIS WEEK:

Daniel 6
 

Why were others so jealous of Daniel? 

(Hint vs 3)________________________ 

What characteristics did Daniel show? 

(Hint vs 4)__________________________ 

The high leaders and administrators went behind Daniel’s
back to do what?

___________________________________________________________ 

What was the new law?____________________________________ 

How did this effect Daniel?______________________________ 

Did Daniel cave to the new law or stay faithful to God?

 ___________________________________________________________
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Cut out this week's memory verse
and put it where you can see it!



 
 
 

Let's review what you read this week:  
 

When we think of the Book of Daniel, we usually think
about the story of the Lion's Den. It was a complete miracle
that Daniel didn't get eaten by hungry lions! But there's
more to learn from Daniel. We are going to take another
look at this powerful story. 

In this study, you will see how faithful Daniel was when he
had a choice to obey the law of man or obey God's
instruction. 

Because the king so loved Daniel, jealousy rose in his
friends, and they plotted to hurt Daniel. They made a terrible
law that said if a person prayed to anyone except the king,
they would be put to death. 

After you read chapter 6, did this stop Daniel? No! In fact, he
continued and never hid it once. Daniel prayed 3 times a day
with his window open. Daniel was more concerned with
hurting God and going against God than obeying what evil
men tried to say.
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Let's review what you read this week:  
 

You may have friends that get jealous of you and try to say
wrong things about you. You may know people who make
fun of you for being a Christian. They may tell you you're
wrong or weird for following Jesus, but you are strong in
the Lord! You will remain faithful to serve him in public even
when no one else will. Jesus stood up for you when he died
on the cross. 

The Holy Spirit living on the inside of you will help you to be
bold! Don't cave to the pressures of this world. He will help
you just like it says in Psalm 28:7— "The Lord is my strength
and my shield; my heart trusts in him, and he helps me. My
heart leaps for joy, and with my song I praise him." 

You will remain faithful even at the hardest of times! 
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How can we pray? 

Thank you, Jesus, for being my Heavenly Father.
I will remain faithful to you and your Word. I will
not give in to the pressures and temptations of

this world. You make me strong!
Amen!
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You can also now
watch Miracle Word

Kids & Download Bible 
Studies like this one 

in our free 
Miracle Word App!


